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Why is every institution in the country woke?

Richard Hanania recently joined Revolver’s Dr. Darren Beattie for a conversation on
Hanania’s new book, The Origins of Woke. Though the term “woke” has become a
ubiquitous feature of our political discourse, there has been precious little serious
attention given to what “wokeness” actually is and, relatedly, what its true origins are.
What little attention has been given to this question has often focused on exotic,
though not entirely unfounded, explanations grounding wokeness as an outgrowth of
degenerate strains of European philosophy. Hanania’s thesis, by contrast, argues that
the phenomenon we recognize today as “wokeness” is an inevitable by-product of
various features of American civil rights law. It follows, according to Hanania, that
the most effective and direct way to combat wokeness is to address and disassemble
its legal architecture.

What follows is a completely uncensored, engaged, and critical exploration of this
thesis. Beattie and Hanania go deep on the origins of wokeness, what wokeness is,
the tragedies of American civil rights law (it’s worse than you think), and delve into
the more delicate questions concerning race and gender that inevitably orbit a serious
conversation about such matters.
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The conversation can also be viewed on the platform X:
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You're right.

 1  0

Reggie Dunlop  

Reply •

> TAPiT Dr1V3R

10 days ago

Evolution!

Are you seriously one of these Creationist folk

0 1
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TAPiT Dr1V3R  
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> Reggie Dunlop
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lol, muh apes stopped transitioning tho....🤡
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Texconsin  

Reply •

> Reggie Dunlop

10 days ago  edited

Christians don't believe the planet is �at and t
subjective. Did man REALLY live to be >900 ye
last breaths will not be in fear of my mortal en
in the world can't buy it. Only belief in God and
luck to you and I hope your hereafter isn't as b
greater than you or the state. EDIT: Did man R

 0  1

Reggie Dunlop  

Reply •

> Texconsin

10 days ago

I have spirituality and understand there is som
typical of the Xian Taliban and Texans for that

 0  1

TAPiT Dr1V3R  

Reply •

> Reggie Dunlop

10 days ago

lol, hey zoomer, when did a christian force yo

What does a h8theist like you know about 'sp

 0  0

Reggie Dunlop  > Texconsin

10 days ago

This is my problem with religion: "Only belief i
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So, billions of people around the world who do

Believe in whatever gods you want but don't E
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TAPiT Dr1V3R  

Reply •

> Reggie Dunlop

10 days ago

So, billions of people around the world who

Fool

John 3:16

16 For God so loved the world that He gave H
not perish but have everlasting life. 17 For Go
but that the world through Him might be save

For there to be any other way than thru Jesus
what you are saying is God didnt need to bec
sins....what you are saying is I found another

 0  0

voiceinthedesert  

Reply •

> Reggie Dunlop

10 days ago

You would have had a really tough time with Is
books.

 1  0

extra salt  > voiceinthedesert

10 days ago

Issac Newton "proved" that if all that existed w
revolve around the sun.

Ernst Mach came along and pointed out that w
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st ac  ca e a o g a d po ted out t at 

Sir Isaac Newton was possibly not exactly the
thing that gave him a different view of reality t
be proved wrong on the claims he made along

 0  0

Reggie Dunlop  

Reply •

> voiceinthedesert

10 days ago

Good for them! Nice strawman. GFY.

 0  1

TAPiT Dr1V3R  

Reply •

> Reggie Dunlop

10 days ago

So tell me then. Is man the most intelligent b

 0  0

Reggie Dunlop  

Reply •

> TAPiT Dr1V3R

10 days ago

Humans were not created.
We are still a young species trying to �gure ou
those Iron Age superstitions were bound toge

Are you part of the Xian Taliban? Flat Earther?

 0  1

TAPiT Dr1V3R  

Reply •

> Reggie Dunlop

10 days ago

Answer my question, fool. Is man the highest 

 0  0

Reggie Dunlop  > TAPiT Dr1V3R

10 days ago
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Why is this some test for you? Is this some Xi

 0  1

TAPiT Dr1V3R  

Reply •

> Reggie Dunlop

10 days ago

You cant answer. Idiot.

 0  0

Reggie Dunlop  

Reply •

> TAPiT Dr1V3R

10 days ago

We don't know and we WEREN'T created. Silly

Answer my question. Are you one of these Cre

 0  1

TAPiT Dr1V3R  

Reply •

> Reggie Dunlop

10 days ago

Of course I'm a creationist. And EVERYTHING
Everything has a creator.

"We don't know "

Correct. You can entertain the possibility on in
omnipotent creator you cant see either, and n
doesn't stop you from "We don't know " specu

 0  0

Elizabeth Kearney  > Dusan

11 days ago

Typing Job as the name says just you have to type the 
z716 Work data will be updated on daily basis. Typing j

updated everyday.... Workscashonline1
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Reggie Dunlop  

Reply •

> Dusan

11 days ago

"Traditional society" FU-old coot!

 0  3

extra salt  

Reply •

> Reggie Dunlop

11 days ago

You are obviously old enough to think only old

It is ever more popular with the Zoomers.

 2  1

acidulous  

Reply •

> MystWlker

11 days ago

United we stand
Diversity we fall.

 11  1

Zach cash  > acidulous

11 days ago

At this point we would actually be better off just secedi

We (our counties) produce all the power, fuel and food 

Secession would also completely negate all our legal re
unfunded liabilities.
The entirety of all civilian assets, government assets an

That means without secession the best we have to loo
collapse followed by secession anyway.

So why not cut out the collapse part and just be free of
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So y ot cut out t e co apse pa t a d just be ee o

 0  0

Typical White Person  

Reply •

> MystWlker

11 days ago

It's a wedge speci�cally designed to fracture Western Civilization

“We will take America without �ring a shot. We do not have to inva

 10  1

oldbithead  > Typical White Person

11 days ago

I'm now 81 years old and remember quite well those wo
cultural Marxism raises it's ugly head.

.
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